THE object of this paper is to emphasize the following points:
(a) In the diagnosis: 1. A hidden vertical deviation is the commonest cause of a persistence of asthenopic symptoms after accurate correction of a refractive error and any apparent heterophoria.
2. A complete and accurate diagnosis of heterophoria, in kind and degree, can be made only by the aid of prolonged monocular occlusion (Marlow). This procedure is the same to the extraocular muscles as mydriasis is to the intraocular and its importance can be upheld by the same line of reasoning. As absolute proof of this statement it might be well to take out from Table I (b) In the treatment:
1. In the lower deviations vertical prisms are usually effective in giving relief-frequently severe symptoms disappearing after neutralizing errors as low as one degree.
2. In cases beyond the possibility of prism correction or when, because of low refractive errpr, the patient wishes to avoid altogether the wearing of glasses, operation can be done without any fear of bad results provided it be a shortening of the weak muscle.
Stevens was of the opinion that one degree of vertical deviation could cause symptoms as severe as fourteen of horizontal. There is no doubt that it does cause disproportionately severe symptoms. I have one case in which the correction of two degrees of entirely hidden hyperphoria caused the disappearance not only of headaches and disabling eye symptoms, but also of digestive troubles so severe that an exploratory abdominal operation, to determine their cause, was under serious consideration. The reason for this disproportion is, in all likelihood, that the correction of a vertical deviation involves an entirely abnormal use of the muscular apparatus. Either the elevators of one eye act with the depressors of the other in varying amounts to bring the eyes to a level or one group acts for the entire amount. In either event the functioning is abnormal as compared with the more or less normal paired action of the horizontal recti in overcoming horizontal deviations. Furthermore, horizontal deviations, especially esophoria, are often spasmodic (false) and lessen or disappear -on correcting the refractive strain, while a vertical deviation is usually true and permanent. The results of monocular occlusion given in Table I Since that experience I have been using occlusion in all cases where it can be proved that the svmptoms are due to the eyes and where proper correction of any refractive error has failed to give results desired.
A more general use of this procedure will cause a reduction in the number of cases of "retinal asthenopia" almost to zero.
In addition to the true muscle balance the following information is obtained by prolonged occlusion.
1. Whether or not the patient is really suffering as much as claimed. I feel that those who refuse to wear the patch are not suffering much and tell them so while advising its use.
2. The character of the deviation whether paretic or not. The great majority of vertical deviations have a paretic foundation as emphasized by Edward Jackson. It is most important to locate the weak muscle, for any needed operative work should be done on it and should be a shortening. I would consider myself guilty of malpractice in tenotomizing a right superior rectus to balance a paretic left superior rectus. Such is permissible only in the higher grades of vertical squint where shortening has failed to give sufficient result. Even in such cases I prefer to repeat the shortenings and in one case did so three times on the same muscle, finally with success, and without cutting the superior rectus of the other eye.
3. Whether or not any imbalance found is the cause of the symptoms. In practically all cases the discomfort and disability disappears or is noticeably lessened when the binocular strain is abolished and this in spite of the annoyances incident to monocular vision. For this purpose the patch is worth while in cases of pure insufficiency of convergence of which I haye seen several cases.
In his summary of muscle literature foe the year-book Dr. Duane raised the objection that normal eyes might show these deviations if occluded. This is entirely likely. Very few people are emmetropic but plenty of ametropes have no symptoms from their errors. The same is undoubtedly true of muscle imbalances. The following facts prove at least that the measurements disclosed by the patch are true deviations:
1. Prisms prescribed on the basis of the patch measurement do not cause the appearance of an opposite test measurement.
2. Cases operated on on the same basis do not develop the opposite condition, even when occluded later on to determine this point.
There is just as much indication to relieve muscle imbalances, even though slight, that are causing trouble, as there is to relieve low refractive errors, possibly more as their correction involves a more corhplicated action.
In using monocular occlusion the sighting eye is located by the ring test and the patient directed to keep the other eye occluded all .the time he is awake. He is requested to use the one as he would like to use the pair and to note whether or not the discomfort lessens. The relief is often marvellously prompt as shown by the case mentioned under introductory remarks. She had absolute eye disability and constant headache with nausea, vomiting, and other digestive disturbances. All ceased within an hour after starting the patch, and on reporting for the first test three days later she informed me that in that time she had made a dress; was able to read as long as she wished, and that the indigestion was a thing of the past. Measurements are to be taken every two or three days till two agree. I have had cases where, on first test, no appreciable change had occurred, but the relief afforded caused it tb be continued with success in developing a suspected deviation. Most of the cases take six days, some eight, and a few ten to become consistent. 
